INSTRUCTIONS

All application materials must be submitted to the Robinson Center for Young Scholars by 5:00 PM on Monday, March 4, 2024.

All components can be completed on the Robinson Center website at robinsoncenter.uw.edu.

See the 2023-24 UW Academy Application Guide for detailed instructions for completing each component!

CHECKLIST

PART I
Create Robinson Center Application Profile (online)
Two Required Teacher Evaluations (online form)
  One from English/Social Science
  One from Math/Natural Science
Up to Two Optional Evaluations (online form)
Unofficial High School Transcript
  Must include final grades from first semester of 10th grade
(Optional) Student Score Report from ACT or SAT Exam (sent from testing agency to both the UW and the Robinson Center)

PART II
2023-24 UW Freshman Application (online)
Application Writing:
  Personal Statement
  Short Response
  Journal of Activities & Accomplishments
  Additional Information & Additional Space
  (optional)
  UW Academy Application Essay
  Portfolio Piece + Reflection
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS (BRIEF)

Visit our website to learn more about the UW Academy Program
https://robinsoncenter.uw.edu/programs/uw-academy/

Download the following documents under the “How to Apply” section

2023-24 Application Guide
This document is the complete how-to guide for completing the application.

2023-24 Application Checklist
You are looking at it! This document lists all necessary components for a complete application.

Part I - Create a profile on the Robinson Center Website at
https://robinsoncenter.uw.edu/welcome/

This profile allows us to open a file for you, track your application materials, and maintain current contact information. Part I also asks you to provide information that will be important to your application, like the names and contact info for the teachers who will be completing an evaluation for you, as well as preliminary reporting of your High School grades. Though optional, if you chose to submit your ACT or SAT scores the test results will need to be requested from the testing agency and sent directly to both the UW And the Robinson Center.

Part II – UW Freshman Application & Essays

In Part II of the application you will answer questions for the UW Freshman Application and submit its written components, as well as the UW Academy Essay and Portfolio piece + Reflection.

Both parts of the application must be completed by the deadline on Monday, March 4, 2024 at 5:00 pm.